iWaste
Mobile iPad Apps
Paperless regular collection run-lists
and bulk skip jobs management

Key benefits
●●
●●

If you want to increase efficiencies AND be a great boss, you need the iWaste App.
It makes life easier for drivers, enabling them to download daily job work lists,
see where jobs are on the map and re-order if needed from an iPad. The App then
facilitates real-time job confirmation back to HQ as jobs on the device are ticked off.
Why do our customers use iWaste? Because it is simple and intuitive for drivers to learn
and use, and actually helps them work more efficiently. New drivers get guidance to new
job locations and drivers can get photo evidence of blocked access and proof of service..
You can also configure user defined service checklists and signatures capture panels.
iWaste even works in stand alone mode if out of network coverage.

●●

Email signatures and special jobs to
customer on driver confirmation

Add or copy job

Download paperless job work lists
Feedback real-time job confirmations data to
dispatch CSRs
Add late-ring-ins to list from dispatch
during run

●●

Re-order job sequences by drag-and-drop

●●

User defined job-failure reasons selector

●●

●●

Tipping detail screen

Supports real-time GPS tracking
of devices

View jobs on the map (helps new drivers)

●●

Blocked access

Streamlines communications

●●

●●

Jobs list re-order
(drag and drop)

Eliminates admin and driver paperwork

●●

Additional features...

●●

Next job details

Avoids travel crossovers by using
integrated visual maps

●●

●●

●●

Main features...

Extremely easy to learn and use

●●
●●

●●

(Optionally) add picture(s) to jobs sent back on
confirmation
Capture job signatures - sign by fingertip!
Email job confirmations with signature on
completion
Add new job (select service type/bin type
scroll wheel)
Optional on-board weighing integration
(Optionally) add job check-lists for
in-field inspectors
(Driver can) add or copy jobs

Put your business on the map today!
Visit www.wastedge.com or call: 02 9499 6222

Re-inventing waste collection processes

